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, - , I- situate in Plenty- J ance. Contracts and other legal pa. 
upon wj»«* * „ntil the 30th day pers drawn. McKEE-LANGER 

Montana, until LAND CO. OFFICE. Read First \a
AUaof the fu'miture and fixtures in timal Bank building. 38 -tf

said bank are also •
O. S. GULLICKSON, Recencr.

I the death warrant of unclaimed and 91, relative to probate of wills; 96, 
i unbranded range horses. It is the fees for foreign corporations; 134,
roundup district act introduced by the relative to investment of county 

! house commit ee on livestock and funds; 123, duties of county treasurer 
public ranges and which has the sup- rela ive to school funds; 127, fixing 

! port of the stc.ckmcn of the state. hours of county superintendent; 133,
II It means that these cayuses may be fixing fees of state examiner; 138,

Helena,March 16.—(Special)— The rounded up and disposed»of. Further relative to organization of irrigation
legislature adjourned on Monday after it means hat the hapless nag which districts; 139, fixing powers of build- 
a deadlock of three days between the eats the grass needed for useful live- ing and Ic.an associations; 4, relative 
house and senate over appropriation stcck is destined to be converted into to attendance a county high schools: 
bills. 184 bills were introduced in a variety of canned meats which will 155, relative to filing of bonds and 
the senate and 462 in the house, a probably find their way into foreign ; insurance policies; 173, relative to 
otal of 646. Of these 66 senate bills markets and • vill also be consumed in organization of building and loan 

were passed and 132 house bills, other domestic Iccaii ies. companies; 174, fixing duties of coun-
ihun appropriation bills, making a There r.ie raid to be between 1,00,- ty superintendent; 175, fixing terms
total of 198 bills passed. The cose 000 and 1,500,000 of these unclaimed of officers of new counties; 178, rela
te the taxpayers at the session was and unbranded horses on the ranges tive to dis ribution of county high 
approximately $200,000 or an everage -.f Montana. school tax; 182, requiring monthly
of $1,000 for each of the bills passed. Another measure cf interest to the ports of traveling state officials; 184.

The sixtieth day was stretched in.o stockmen which the governor has permitting sales of trust property for 
110 hours. The house insisted on signed is the law placi.g a boun y on oJher terms than cash; sens e joint 

il ium appropriations made in coyote pups. This act will have the resolution 9, relative to operation of 
lump sums, and not itemized, so as to effect, it is thought 
deprive the governor of his right to. 
veto items. The sena.e insisted that

E , < VERSUS MAIL ORDER HOUSES ! appropriations should be limited to
re-1 > in dailv papers indicate that the large mail order me amounts actually required to cov- 

la uiiiJ» popcio mV* , j f i Tbic er the essential functions of tue stare
houses are increasing their ousmess b> leaps Ulld bound . government, and itemized as required

P natural result of a perfected plan of advertising their goods the state constitution, 
thoroughly over the United States. Each of the large mail order 
houses spend an enormous amount of money each year to let the 
people know what they have to sell. Huge books worth oyer five 
dollars each are distributed at the local postoffice by mail order 

and these are supplemented every few weeks by smaller 
c italogues. By this method small mercantile stores have develop
ed into million dollar concerns with business increasing daily.
This is not because of vastly superior goods and lower prices but 
because they go after the business and let the people know what 
thev have for sale and constantly suggest articles to buy. The 
business men of Plentywood and Sheddan county can gain a les
son from the b(g mail order houses if they will. In the Producers 
News with a circulation each week of 2500, the merchants of 
this county have the best advertising medium obtainable any
where. In many places the wide-awake merchants would be glad 
ot the opportunity to have such a medium in which to advertise.
Covering the county almost to a person and read by at least 10,000 
people who buy and read each issue of this paper, the Producers 
News should be carrying page ads. half page ads and quarter page 
ads every week, and running 12 pages instead of eight as now.
The Sheridan county merchants can compete with the mail order 
houses if they will only get busy and let the people know what 
they have and foster the “trade at home spirit” which builds u 
nvosperous and happy community. ,

It's up to you, Mr. Merchant, either you go out and get the 
business or the mail order houses go out and get the business.
Heretofore the mail-order houses have won. Are you going to 
continue to let them get the bulk of the business. We think not.

LEGISLATIVE BILLS 
COST $1,000 EACH

THE PRODUCERS NEWS
PAPER OF THE PEOPLE, BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLz.

Continuing the OUTLOOK PROMOTER__________ FIVE MONTANA FARMS FOR 
SALE

320 acres Sheridan County, 1 rnile 
from Archer. Buildings cost S5600. 
6 room house, large barn, outbuikiin 
and fenced. One-half good fa,
land.

FOR SALE—Two houses. See Mc
KEE-LANGER LAND CO., Pjen- 
twood- Office- r ar First Nation
al Bank. 0b~u

EdPEOPLES PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHER

Enteed' as Second Class Matter. October 18, 1912. at the Postoffice 
at Plentvwood Montana, Under the Act of March 3, lo <0.

Published Weekly

J.
mi

Subscription Price $3.00 Per Yeqr FOR SALE—One team, weight 2850; 320 acres, 9 miles from Antelope
one Moline gang plow; one Hoosiei house, barn, granary, fenced, all fami 
drill, 22 single disc Chris Ho.st, 18 land.
miles east of Plentywood. P- O. g2o acres, 12 miles north of Zurich,

__ Blaine county, on Cherry Ridge Oil 
„ , , e. __ Structure. No improvement , all 

FOR SALE-400 Bushels Six Row land.
Barley, inquire of . . - - ^ 16O jg miles north of Havre,
An relope, Mont. Hill £0unty, small improvements

fenced, 40 acres can be irrigated 
160 acres, 6 miles south of Shelby, 

Toole county, no improvements, in oil 
territory.

Will sell to responsible party with
out any cash payment; priced very 
low. Will trade for property nearer 
Omaha.

O. A. Moe Manager* Charles E. Taylor, Editor c J

Foreicrr. Advertisin',- P
THE AMERICAN PRESS

-CSf-T
SiWestby, Mont.

knowingly 
vili advise

fraudulent and irresponsible firn
■ will take it as a favor if any reader \ 

should they have occasion to doubt or question the re- 
v arm which patronizes our advertising columns.

not re-areQuae 
Ivertised, 

is prom 
kbilitv

tii
wint -c

FOR SALEav bdHave 500 bushels of Registerei 
Registered

of eli ninating \ the Blackfeet irrigation project; 10, 
before they relative to Pacific Northwest exposi

tion.
FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1925 Marquis Wheat for sale, 

by the State of Montana, 99.8 per 
cent pure. Germination 100 per cent. 
Will sell at Dooley, cleaned at $2.50 
per Vashel.
43-tf

the c«M -, I r?iiSaxuir
mature.

The bill the pay of jani orsHO tiimg
at the taphol has also been approved j
by the chief executive.

From now on the primary election! 
will be held on the third Tuesday cf 
July instead of late in August. This! 
is provided for in Trey’s measure, 
far as election legisla ion is concern-f 
ed, this is about the only act which j 
has reached the governor.

The amended workmen’s compensa- 1 
tion act whereby the maximum pay- j 
ment is inceared from $12.50 to $i5 
a week has been signed.

In the line of banking legislation 
about all which remains is -he bank
ing and home building and loan as- ESTRAY—One Holstein cow, gone 
sociation ^commission, the governor for three weeks; one red and white 
having signed this measure. Before cow with calf along side her. Brand
ig2 session closed he vetoed three e over J on right hip. Gone since
bank measures, all of them by the; jast fau. Reward. Notify JOHN 
house committee on banks and bank- | EGGEN, Archer, Mont.

ul

NEWS CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS

G. C. EPLER.
E. J. CORKIN.

948 Omaha Nat. Bank Bldg., 
Omaha. Nebr.

wWe have foreclosed farms for rent. J 
Lands for sale. Fire and Life Irssar- 49-t3«

The final compromize was that the 
recc.mmenda.ions of the house com
mittee on appropriations, and wnich 
aggregated $3,289,985, were cut to 
$3,074,348, a shaving of $215,637, 
with some of the bills itemized. The 
total appropriations are still $100,000 
higher ban the amount expended for 
the same affices and departments for 
the fiscal year that ended June 30, 
1924.

A few of the governor’s recommen
dations were adopted, but many of the 
most important were given but slight 
considéra.ion, particularly by the 
house.

si
So 1

Cl
■{hfr«;. i|i 9 i{< iji iÿ <i # »

9 1louses
CAME TO MY PLACE—White and 

red spotted *calf about January 
HANS AAGARD, 

49-t4

❖

Easter Time V

V1st, no brand. 
Plentywood, Mont.

V al
V■k t:V

LIT V
Is At HandV

if Ä
if * sre •>rai Of course you will want to look ❖ 

your best for the occasion. *re ■'•I.re50-t2-o tlHe recommended that the appropri
ations should bo reduced fifteen per 
cent below the amount expended dur
ing the last fiscal year, but the appro
priations actually made exceed the 
amount expended for he last fiscal 
year by more than $100,000.

He recommended that the interest 
on state warrants be cut from 6 per 
cent to 4 per cent and this was done.

He recommended tha. provision be 
made for the appointment of a com
mission to study cur banking laws 
and make a report to ihe r.ext session 
of the legislature, and provision was 
made for such commission.

He recommended that the narcotic 
law be amended so as .0 provide uk- 
ablc penalties for violations, and this 
■vas done.

omg. re
the highway commission will be on , . ,

a per diem basis from now on, ;he ’ ^ j^^ED Man for spring work at
position of the executive commis- ib<P?™rveikiri0nu^'
•ioncr having been abolished. GAARD, Dagmar, Mont. 49-u.

Interest Bill Mixed 
Just what the status of H. B. 23, WANTED—Position as housekeeper, 

fixing the interest rate on warrants, 
may have to be decided by the su-,
preme court. The act has been sign- at Producers News.
ed by the governor. There appears------------------------------
to have been an error in enrolling the WANTED TO BUY—Five to hundred 
bill. Originally the rate of interest ;

fixed at 41i per cent for the first1 
year. The house amended it to 4 pc~, 
cent and the senate raised it 
per ceAt but receded when the house i 
declined to concur.
reads 41~ per cent for the first year. | Miller make. Used very 
The old rate was 6 per cent. Write or inquire of Duncan

Kcazie, Homestead.

» » V
- » ❖o

ORDER* THAT SUIT | 

NOW

- ‘ 1)❖ dm e
♦

i% v
experienced, either on farm or in 
town, have two children. Inquire

50-.2

-> ♦if♦ *>♦ ❖
'inest Selections of up-to-the- 

brics ever shown in
♦;»a m- Vminute 

this vicinity.
❖ V4- Bhead of yearling steers. Only good 

cattle considered. Quality demands 
Notify JOHN EGGEN,

50-t2 ❖

V
tv Wl ♦

good price, 
o 41» Archer, Mont.

❖ m ❖MB’ *u* PRICES REASONABLE ♦l? I
The enrolled bill PIANO FOR SAITE—Schmaller & %

little. 1 ♦ 
'vie- I X 

49-3t-p ! ❖

Now that the capitalists have killed the Child Labor 
Ai e Tine it with the aid of such states as North Dakota, the 
1‘ 0 ,:er cen'-ers no doubt will begin to praise the former bolshevik 
: 1. e ■ ci y highly. Such is the capitalist game and it seems that 
the common people would realize what tools they are in the 
haiwA oi Biy Biz which rules with a iron hand their destinies and 

; c ■ ;■ey rebel crushes them with a mighty press. Truly educa
tion is sad' • needed in the United States—an education that will 
sl ow the people die power and influence of big business over their 

■ e , tlie people will do the rest.

❖a ■ 1 *>
B imended a consolidation cf 

, clerk of con-
3 anu clerk of mate 
incrc. The offices of

Ho reo ♦>
House Measures Signed

The fallowing bills have been sign- j 
cd by Governor Erickson:

Among the 63 bilk- which the gov- | 
or signed late Tuesday was the i 

au oniobile title registration bill, tbei 
measure creating eastern fiscal agen- ; 
cies for the payment of state bonds ( 
and interest and the resolution au- Lands for sale. Fire and Life insur- I 
thorizinr the state hoard of ex .min- ance. Contracts and other legal pa- 
ers to. issue certificates of ir.deb ed- pors drawn. McKEE-LANGER 
ness to * reimburse the permanent LAND CO. OFFICE, Read First Na- 
rehcol fund for money used by the tional Bank Building, 
general fund.

Other bills signed were;
House bills 29, organization of ir

rigation dis-rict: 50, permitting iegi=-i 
latvire to fix expenses of sta c cr- 
tomoLogist; 52, powers of city council 
to exterminate noxious weeds, main- i 
tain pest houses in city limits and | 
dispose of municinal power plants; 55 1 
relative to chat el mortgages; 91, re- \
quiring inspection of elevators; 95.1_ _____ _____ __ . , ^ .
creating m.dustrial banks in lira- FOR RENT OR SALE—320 acres lo- 
/.jties; 99, perpiitting tax^ave^s Lc. cated 9 miles soU’.h of Archei, r.n'
vote in school elections of third class 4 miles west of Y elliver hall. Rent
districts; 126, requiring consent of on 50-50 basis. Small house, good
game commission for investment of well, fenced ami cross fenced. U me
game funds; 141, relating to certifica- or seo- MRS. PEARL HLLGLbu.u
tion of nurses; 153, relative to main-r Archer, Mont. 50-t6-p
tenauce of water systems: 169, admit
ting wives and widows cf veterans to ! 
soldiers’ home; 1S4, reducing license) 
cn plas er manufacture; 189, creating 
fire districts; 209, prohibiting price 
discrimination; 255, relative to de-1 
posits in insolvent banks; 228, rela
tive to assessment of capital stock of 
state banks; 244, appropriating for 
orphans home insti ution; 237, relief 
Tony Early; 248, cutting leases and 
rental charges state lands; 253, rela
tive to organization of irrigation dis
tricts: 256, distribution of costs ir. 
irrigation distric s, 277, public depos
its not to have prference; 283, relief 
Oscar G. Haines; 284, penalty for al
lowing bulls to run at large; 291. 
abc.’ishing the county contingent 
fund; 3S5, and 456, deficiency appro
priations.

Wm. I aobch ❖■■te purchasing ag 
d board 

ml of exam
rk of consolidated boards and clerk 

cf state board oi examiners were con
solidated, but the state purchasing 
agent will remain a separate and dis
tinct office.

He recommended a redistricting of 
ihe sta e so as to reduce the nurqber 
of district judges, but this recommen
dation received only slight considera
tion.

1 v
on FOP. SALE—One 32-calibre Maurer 

Automatic revolver aid holster,!*? 
both new last summer.
ELLIOTT, Plentywood.

•>2RCTÎAXT TAILOR 
Pressing, 

modeling in Conncc ion

A
PAUL H.i

49-t2-p j •*
Re-Dry Cl— - in«rrtP '

* m
We have foreclosed farms for rent

»3» »X11 *§* C* *§* ^ 4* |Cim$h$mC< 4* c*

444*:« *:»*^c**:*^»*^ .ç«** ;
•>33 ♦NEW BOOKS RECENTLY

ADDED TO SHER. CO. LIBRARY
Lunch will be served.
Remember the date, Saturday P. M.

I April 4th.

! * 4*
V

FOR SALE—Twenty head of first j X
D. W. f 
50-t£-p Î

farmersHe recommended the enactment of 
budget laws to contre! s ate expendi
tures and also expenditures of coun
ties, cities and school districts. A 
bill for a state budget law was pre
pared and introduced in the senate, 
bu. after being given some little con
sideration was killed by an adverse 
report cf the senate committee on 
finance and claims.

A bill was introduced in the senate 
for a comprehensive budget law for 
counties, cities and towns, and after 
being given a great deal of s.udy and 
consideration was passed by the sen
ate without a dissenting vote. The 
house committee on townships* and 
counties also gave this bill very care
ful study and recommended it for 

ssage. However, when it came uo 
for hearing in the house it received 
short shift, not even being given de
cent considéra ion, it being apparent 
as soon as it reached the house that 
that body intended to kill it without 
regard lo its merits.

A bill for a budget law for schools 
was also introduced in the sena e and 
after being considered by that body 
was passed and transmit ed to the 
house where it was killed by an ad
verse report of the committee on edu
cation.

As wi h the eighteenth session, al
though not to so great an extent 
there appeared a tendency by those 
in control to raise additional reven
ues for the state, either by increas
ing existing taxes or by levying new 
taxes, rather than to enact legisla ion 
which would reduce expenditures. 
The following bills evidence this ten
dency: A bill bo permit cities and 
towns to levy a tax cf twenty mills 
far general purposes, instead of ten 
mills which they may now levy, and 
such bill was finally passed, after be
ing amended so as to make the levy 
fifteen mills, an increase of fifty p- 

Chicago, March li. A not squau cent in the amount of axes which 
i°ke up a leerere m a loop theater cities and towns mav lew for general 

here Sunday afternoon, when a group purposes.
,0:. communists heckled R. Abramo- Another bill was introduced and 
'i.th, \\ho is spreading anti-red pro- finally passed submitting to a vote of 
paganda in the L mted Mates and the electors of the sta e, the question 
''h° was called by those who know 0f increasing the state lew from 
; " co,I}<^1 lonA are Russia much three and one-half mills to eight and 
verier than the anti-red lecturer, one-half mills, for a term of twenty 
Three policemen attempted to quie years, the additional fivc mills .0 be 
the men who were asking Abramo- used for public sch0ols.
Mtcn embarrassing questions, but Such increases in tax levies might 
were unable to do so and called out not so objectionable if the legis-
* J1, . lature had enacted budget legislation

At least lo persons were hurt in a which would have controlled state. 
LiUMi 01 curiosity seexers who toi- county, city, town and school expendi- 
}°u;eL ^ PoRce, and the audience, tures, and required them to be made 

h.ch rushed into the street when the in a systematic manner instead, of 
nMice swung there c.ubs and black- prodding for increased taxes and re- 
jacks freely For -0 minutes the fusing- to provide laws "which would 
police patrolled Randolph street, the ^ property govern and control their ex- 
Rialto loop, and scattered pedestrians nenHitnre 
who had blocked vehicular traffic.

Supporters of Abraraovitch at- j Read the Ads in the Producers News, 
tempted to give curbstone speeches, j
but were pulled down. Others sought i|A«nn 1 «t s n ft irrinr - ' 
to mount the running boards of stall- Ml liyT A W A | Ä YI IxK , -' 
ed cars, but were chased by com- *””1* 1 / vllis vil I UÜLi

TO GET THE AX

❖
->fresh.class milk cows, 

KELLY, P’wood.
VCleugh—Matilda.

Hichens—After the Verdict. 
Kyne—Enchanted hill. 
BuBois—Darkwater. 
Hildebrand—Magellan.

Sons and Lovers.

i'lentywood, Montana|Ku Kiux Officers Bitterly
Assail Judge Bourquin

•>
T' A 9FOR SALE—Good ycung horses at 

M. Leader’s ranch, 10 miles 
of Plentywood and 1 mile 
of main road. J.
Plentywood.

V

Iwest 
south 1 

M. LASATEI 
48-15 I

❖A
Lawrenc 
Mumford—Wedding Song.
Neville—Safety First.
Rogers—Illiterate Digest.
World’s Almanac 1925.
Hutchinsan—Clean hear.. 
Hergesheimer—Cytherea.
Norris—Butterfly.
Ruck—Subconscious Courtship. 
Latourette—Development of China. 
Hoffman—Public Speaking.
Johnson—Slave Ship.
Lewis—Job.

Sacramento, March 12.—Frank F. 
Brasher, an official of .he Ku Kiux 
Klan in the Sacramento district, today 
said he had telegraphed to Mrs. Ma
bel W. Willebrandt, assistant attorney 
general at Washington, appealing to 
her to stop he “disgraceful court pro- 

1 cedure” in the court of District Judge 
. George M. Bourquin, who is presiding 
at the present term of the federal 
court here.

Judge Bourquin has been quoted 
several times in reference to liquor 
cases as having declared he did not 
believe in making “police cc-urts” cu 
of federal courts.

The telegram which Brasher saiu 
he sent and, which he declared he had 
discussed as an individual, said:

The constitution of this nation is 
daily being prostituted by Judge Geo. 
M. Bourquin of Montana, now sitting 

n federal bench, trying cases in this 
; i y. In the name of God, the lav 
abiding men and women, the girls 
and boys c.f this state and posterity. 
I appeal to you to stop the disgraceful 
court procedure now in progress here.

Statement of Condition at the Close op business March 9th, 1925

...$ 25,000.00 
.... 5,000.00 .
.... ' 745.29 X 

NONE t 
NOXE I

.... 75.978.43 f
*

t. 1 i

....$ 56,4:3.52 Capital Stock.......
626.05 Surplus (earned) 

5,000.00 Undivided Profus
14,317.78 Rediscounts .........

95.77 Bills Payable ......
108.30 Deposits.............

5,000.00

?♦ Ireans and Discount
T Warrants ................
% Banking lieuse F & F..
♦ Real Estate ............
Î Overdrafts ...............
4 Pemium on Bonds ........
♦ United States Bonds......
X Cash and Due from
T Banks .............................

.>
V

25,080.30FOR SALE—Furniture and house 
hold goods, leaving country. Call 
or write Rugby Elevator or Dewey 
Gross, Antelope, Mont.

V

V

$106,723.72 J

We want to give you that kind cf sen ice that you expect from a ♦ 
f sound, carefully managed institution. *

$106,723.72
r.

49-3EASTER SALE APRIL 4TH

The Congregational Ladies’ Aid will 
have a sale of fancy apons and baked 
goodies of evey description.

❖
FOR SALE—Sanitary Couch, Qiild s 

Bed, Water Power Washing Ma
chine, large homemade roll-top 
desk.
Plentywood.

f
% *.>

Vv
VMRS. M. O. SIEWERT.

50-tl-p
y
❖ C. B. Bull, President 
X K. O. Carlson, Cashier

a
A. P. Smerud, Vice President 
P. Kurtz, Asst. Cashier

♦>
v

FOR SALE—All my Household Furn
iture. Call or phone 192. 
WEISS, Plentywood.

OLD DOC BIRD «rft vED. X. f1 y C* »I* jit» i*<
50-t2

♦Î-4—Î—X- J* i^i i^i ji ^1 ^FOR SALE—One 40-80 Avery En- ^ 
giro and one ten bottom power | ’tj 
lift Averv plow. Inquire of M. A ♦> 
CONNOLE, Resenre. 50-t2 J

V

❖
♦Ate £ V

❖g■sa FOR SALE—Several hundred bushels 1 
six-row seed barley, 
new land, free from foul 
75 cents per bushel. Already clean-1X 
ed. JOHN EGGEN, Archer' 50- 2 ♦*.

i JLf SENATE BILLS SIGNED 
Senate bills 13, requiring publica

tion report of .? ate examiners on 
counties; 18, homestead succession; 
31, requiring proof of insanity when 

defense in criminal actions:

& ->Raised or IJ
seed. 4

•-

K J >
V

vCHICAGO REDS HECKLE LEC
TURE BY PROPAGANDIST—PO
LICE WIELD CLUBS AND
BLACKJACKS.

made
34, limiting use of free text book 
levy; 47 and 51, relative to irrigation 
distric s; 55, extending powers cf 
livestock quarantine; 76, changing 
Fergus and Judith Basin boundaries;

* ❖FOR SALE

Th~ receiver of the Sheridan County | £ 
State Bank will accept written offc 
to purchase the Sheridan County *t* 
State Bank building and real estate

Wm
A

f
/■- i ^ m«mrm ,

Si© jsV,^5 ♦>
V
•>

i ♦>m/ >1 ❖ i :77T.imauamaiuamamaiirarnguianii AMo.31.
Xt-S always w^ell 

•fco b Uli I d a kitch

»>31 ->•> •>i.
i

Attention! V

Under the Auspices of Amer
ican Legion at the

Oil

o' :
ea

2 4I n y o u

a«V ccxshles

IS vin
Vt
•>
->
•>iO FARMER-LABOR TEMPLEI AM NOW HANDLING THE FAM- 

OUS LINE OF VAN BRUNT DRILLS, 

THE JOHN DEERE PLOWS AND THE 

HART PARR TRACTORS.

COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER.

IT WILL PAY ifs *i'f
you to get in the habit of com
ing to this Bakery when you 
want something particularly 
.appetizing in

❖01
>❖
❖ifl V
.>
*if
♦O

❖
VliBAKERY GOODS

Everything of the BEST, 
CLEANEST, PUREST!

COME IN!

1« if
re
❖
*f *

£ if ‘ -m
-

Five Piece Orchestra 0
if
*•s arted singing the “In- 

rAtieoftle” and 20 additional 
• ’^efe rushed from headquarters «

ta disperse the tKr#nS- AJ»e Be—«j —
Thejeetarer meanwhile, «entin—dL Cey—• Fa—; Pay ia

with his remarks to a few auditors. 1 el.
A wajnan wm arrested fot attjki— a.
pebeeaaaa, bat later nlnai i■ ■ m 11IÜ

J. O. Johnson rePO-
hi y.

!i i Tickets $1 +Plentywood Bakery Spectators 25c ❖
V->

M
ÿr Martin Toftncss, Proje 2 *%.r. ,

i-J. ^ “»*••Ï 44-
-•f-j .

_-


